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PATENTS ACT 1977
I

A10857GB
,

Tide: Iotrusioii Detector

PeseriTition ofllnventiDn, .

This invemion relates to an tatcusim detector for a vdiicle, particularly

but not exclusively to an intrusion detector for a^cle comprising a trailer for

a tractor tiail^ combination, and also to a vehicle conq^rising an intmsion

detector.

When a vehicle is adapted to transport goods, it is desirable 1hat the

vehicle be secured against unaiifliorised entiy, whether for the puiposes ofAeft

for concealingla person therein, or otherwise. It is known to seal vehicle doors,

such liiat it is Apparent if the doors have been opened, but it requires periodic

inspectiott ofthe se^ to check that it is intact, and whew, it is desirable for a

vehicle to be r^eatedly opened, for e^mmple for mspection or loading scph a

seal may notice apprcrptiate. It is also known to use hand held carbon dioxide

probes to ch*k a CQmpartment of the vehicle for the presence of carbon

dioxide from tiuman respiration, but again such checks may otoly be made at

vddcly sq«rated intervals, and only on a small proportion of all possible

vehicles, for example ofv^cles passing through a customs post.

An aim of 1he invention is to provide a new or unproved totrusion

detector for a vehidB.

According to a first aspect of the invention, we provide an intrusion

detector &r a vehicle. fh6 detector being ajtechable to the veyole, wharefai the

intmsion deteptar comprises a carbon dioxide detector responsive to the

presence of carbon dioxide m a compartment of the vehicle, and wherein the

intrusion detector is responsive to the proportion of caAon dioxide in the

compartment pnd is operable to generate an aJann in accordance wifl» the

propocdon ofcarbon dioxide in the compartment.
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Thie -vsi^iole may cooipdise a trailer for a fraotor-trailer combmatioD.

The intrusion detector may be adaptable to be mounted on tiie vdiiole

and wbereinmay be duct is ptrovided wheieby sdr fioxm the coaipflrtEnjentmay be

passed to the <^a]i>on dioxide detector^

The jncmsioon detector may concise a fan to j^s air &om the

compartxnexit tt> the carbon dioxide detector.

The mtrusion detector may be connectable to a power supply of the

vehicle and may further comprise a battery whidh may be charged by the power

supply.

The intrusion detector may be opraable to geneiate an alarm if the

proportion of carbon dioxide in the compartment xises by a selected proportion

oramoxmt i

Altematiyely the mtrusion detector may be oipeiable to generate arjt alami

ifthe proportion ofcarbon dioxide m the compartment exceeds a selected level.

The selected level of carbon dioxide may . be at least 2500 ppm, and

preferably at least 3500 ppm, and most preferably at least 2000 ppm.

The alaim may comprise at least one ofan audible abucra, a visual alatm,

and the transmBssion ofan alaim message.

The intrusion detector mscy coinpiise an auxiliaiy detector restponsive to

the presence ofa pecson In the componenL

The auTtUiaiy detectorm^ be a PIR detector on a microwave detector,

AcccM-ding to a second aspect of tiie invention^ we provide a vehicle

comprising an iintrosion detector.

The veldcle may conn^ii^B a trailer and the intrusion detector me^ be

mounted on a outer sur&ce ofthe vehicle.

Where the intrusion detector compii&es an auxiliary detector the

amdliaiy detector may be located in the compartmmt

An embodiment of the invention will now be described by way of

exanotple only With reference to the acccxmpanying drawiaga wherein;
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-Figure }l is a dragtammatio iUustxation of a vehicle provided with an .

intrusion detector embodying the present invention.

Figure 2 is a perspective view of an intrusion dstector embodyine the

present biveatScso.

Figure 3 is a side view ifAe intrusion detector ofFigure 2^

FigMxe 4 is a diaficammatic iUusttadon ofthe intrusiaii <fetcotar ofFigure

Figure 5 is an exploded perspective view of a fbrfher intrusion detector

embodying present invention,

Figjjre ^ is a section thtougb «ie intrusion detector of Figure 5 when

installed on aveMde bulk head, and,

Figitte ^ is an end view ofpart ofdie intrusion detector ofFigure 5.

Referring now to Figure 1, a vdiicle Is shown conqttising a trailer 10^ In

tiiis e)£aniple, the trailer is conventional and mtended to be drawn by a tractor ..

11 havhig a c4b lla. Ihe trailer 10 is provided wi* an mtrusion detector 12

enibodying the'present invention, m this e)£ampl6, the inlrusion detector 12 is

mounted exteiially of the trailer 10 at a position local«d towards the top of a

fotward wall ips offl»e trails Itf. As seen in Figure 1. the trailerlO and tractor

n ^ connects in convenlidual mflnnfir by canventional electrical and

pv^mmic coiinePticns 13 as shown, and the totrusion detector 12 may be

comiected to m expropriate ^ply ofpower from the tractor 11. Hie trailer 10

comprises a cdmparmient lOfc compristog a closed vohmie m which goods may

be carried.

Refcni^ now to Figures 2 to 4, the intrusion detects 12 conq^rises a

case 14 whlchisresistanttD attempt to remove or damage the inlrusion detector

12. in the laesent exan^le, tiie case 14 comprises a cover 15 comprising

stamless steal! attached to a galvanised steal chas^ 16. The cover 15 is

attached to tt.^ chassis 16 by suitable tamper resistant fixings 17. in the present

«Kample tamper x«iatant screws, the case 14 is preferably weaflua: proof. A
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tamper switch inay be provided ccwcmectjed to the cavec 15 to cause the alma 25

to be activated)whea the cover 15 is removed.

The iohrusion detector 12 comprises a duct 18 which extends into the

example mto the compartment 10b ofthe trailer 10. la the present example, the

intrusion detector is fiirther provided with a fan 19 whioh draws air in through

the duct 18 aad passes the air over a carbon dioxide detector 20. The intrusion

detector 12 comprises a suitable electronic controller 21 which is powered by a

power connecdian 22 and/or by a suitable auxiliary power source^ in the present

example a battety 23. The controller 21 is connected by a line 24 to the carboai

dioxide detector 20 to receive a signal dependent m the proportion of carbon

dioxide hi the air drawn in through the duct 18. The auxiliaty power means 23

may comprise,; in addition to co: in place of the battery, other means such as a

solar panel to gCTerate powerr Th^ contpoUer 21 may be operable to deactivate

itself ifthe power available in the auxiliary power ineans has dropped below a

particular level. The controller 21 masy cornprise a chouit of discrete

components ahd/or a plurality of printed circuit boards and/or may run

software stored in aROM, aRAM, anASIC, EPROM or otfaeiiwise as deshed.

To allo^ for actuation and deactivation ofthe device, the controller 21 is

provided with- a ccmtrol ccmnectlon 21a. The cootrol connection 21a may

transmit activation and desiotivatLon signals to the controller 21, for example

fromacontrol!system21binfheoab 1 la of the tractor 11- AJtemafLvely, as in

the preset ^samplo, the confrolLer may be activated or deactivated by

performing a sequence of operations using the brake li^ts, indicts, ignition

and other systems as desired'^ The seqpience of operations is received by the

controller 21, jTcr example via ifae control correction 21a» The controller m^
also transmit ibfofmatton on the control connection 21a, such as power level

infonnation, alarm status infotanation or any other infomiation as desired. Hie

control conneqtion 21a may instead comprise a wireless connection^ such as a
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radio or infta-tjed connection. Where it is desired to activate or deactivate, the

controller 21 separately ftom the cab 11& for example .vhexe no tractor 1
1

is

ptesent, advaitogeously a handheld or portable device may be provided to

activate or deajctivate the controller 21.

THe inHtusion detector 12 is father pityvided with a suitable alarm,

generalb' indicated at 25 and ccamected to the controller 211^^26^ Inthis

example, the alarm means 25 comprises an extoally visible strobe light27 and

an audible airin 2$. mooated intenudly whhin ihe case 14. Alternatively, or

additionally, the intrusion detector 12 may be opemble to transmit a mess^e by

any appiopria^ means to a smiable recipient al^g them to the inn^^^

example, a message may be transmitted by radio or by ceUular mdio telephone

or by otherm^ as desired to the poKce or to a vehicle coirirol centre or to a

personal oomrixnnication device called by the driver or odierwise. Where the

intrusion detector 12 is provided vrith a wireless comiection, either in place of

the control coAnection 2U or as part of means of Hansmittins an alarm, status

information may be made available where desire4 ^ example to customs

ofiacials or otfaler tospectors as desfa?ed.

In cpeiatiaa, when it is desired to protect the vehicle 10 against

unanthoriaedmWon, the intrusion detector 12 is activated. Ifthe trailer 10 is

comiected to Ike tractor 11 and power is bdng suppM^^^ tractor 1
1
to

the trailer 10, the hitrusion detector 12 may draw power ftom Ihe power

comxectian 22. otherwise the intrusion detector wiU be powered from the

auxiliary power aomce 23. Air from the compaitaient lOfe is drawn m through

the dnct IS bythe fen 19 and passed over the carbon dioxide generator 20. To

conserve power, it will be parent that the fen 19 need not be operated

continuously. l!«itti[iatthe air iuihe compadment 10b may be tested at intervals,

for example every 15 minutes and the fen 19 operated for the period of time

necessary to take a sample. Alternatively, it may be possible to omit the fen 19

1^ nxomxfing ie carbon dtoxide detector 20 such that sufficient air ftom the
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compartcneiit can'be measured by the dBtectcnr 20 widliout bdng actively drawn

Utrough tiifl dtict 18. The carbon dioxide detector 20 is lespooBive to the

prppoEtion of earboxi dioodde in the air in the cozDpadment 10b and is opemble
I

to g^ex«t^ an ie^propriate signal on line 24 to th^ cx^oller 21 . In fiie present

example, the carbon dioside sensor is able to detect tbe proporlioai of oarfaon

dioxide in the compartment 10b in the range of 2500 ppm to 5000 ppm. When

the level of carbon dioxide increases^ this will be taken as an indication of a

person entering die compartment IOI2. The degree of hiorease in the proportion

of carbon dioxide may be selected as appropriate to ensure that the conlzQller

generates an alam whsD a person is present in the compartmeot 10^ but while

mimmismg "'^se positive** alamis. The inciiease may be an absolute valve,

suchas SOOpptn, or a relative such as 20%, or otherwise as desired-
•

Altemaitvely, when the proportion of carbon dioxide in the chamber lOfc

exceeds a pre-Belected level, in the present example at least 2500 ppm and in

practise at least 2000 ppm and more preferably at least 3500 ppm, this will be

deemed to be evidence of a person enteriaig the compartment 10^ and causing

the level ofcarbon dioxide to rise by virtue ofrespiratioiL ofthat person within

the compartmeint 10b.

On det^ctiiig the intrusion, the controller 21 will activate the alarm 25,

providing a vjisual and/or an audible warning and/or generating an alami

message as discussed above. The controller 21 will preferably "latch''' so the

alarm will continue to sound even if the carbon dioxide proportion in the

compartmeat \Qh JGadls below the selected level, and the case 14 is preferably

sufSciently sturdy to avoid concerted physical attack or tampezing to silence or

otherwise intexirupt the alarm.25.

When is desired to legitimately enter tiie compailment lOhf the

intmsion detedtor 12 mvty be deactivated

In the present example, it is intended that the intrusion detector 12 will

in a default state be active. Preferably^ the intrusion detector 12 is operable to

FORRESTERS FAX FILING FAT 0 ^OlJUnZA
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become active" vAaa the igahioii an the tractor 11 is operated even if the

irttruslon detector 12 bas not been properly te^vated. To pennit legitimate

entry to ft© cotapartmaat lOfe. for loading or inspection puiposes. &e intrusion

detector 12 is 'deactivated by the driver by following a series of actions using

the ignition, directional indicators and stop lights in the cab 111- Hie timing

and pattern o^lhe actions will be monitored by control system 21fe whidim^

be a micro-processor, for example by algorithmic integration. It wiU be

apparent that^ control system 2112 may then send a signal on the control

comiectlon 2lfl to active or deactivate the intrusion detector 12, or may send

detaila of ttie actions pcrfemied on connedioa 2U to the controller 2U ^bich

may fhen decide to activate or deactivate the infrurion detector 12 itselfon the

basis ofthe received information.

A similar process of actions performed by the driver may be used to

active the intrusion detector 12. Alternatively* it may be envisaged that the

intrusion detector 12 vrill return to its active state after a set time period has

elapsed nnlesslihe deactivation actions are peifijimed again.

When lit is desired to uncoopllc ^ trailer 10 from ihe tractor 11. a

similar series kjf actions may be performed. By performing the ^propriate

series of actio?LS. the driver may leave the intrusion device on the trailer » ^

activated or d^otivated state as appropriate. It might be envisaged that ifAe

tractor 11 and ttaikir 10 are separated wiihout appropriate actions being

performed, tii? controller 21 may detect the loss of signal on the control line

21a and m^ activate the alarm, for example as a response to what made an

attemptedtheftofthe tractor 10 or trailer 11.

The oarNm dioxide detector 20 and controller 21 can be hnplemented as

desired. For example, the cai-bon dioxide detector 20 may send a- agnal

comprising a Voltage v.hioh is proportional to tiie proportion of carbon dioxide

detected in tfale air from the comparhnent 10b, and the controller 21 m«r

activate tiie alann 25 when tiiat voltage passes a level set on the controUer 21
or
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the voltAge indicates an increase in the prpporfion of carbon dioxide in

the air of the Compartment above that set on the controUsr 21. Altematively^

the carbon dioKide detector 20 may be operable to pass a signal to the contxoller

21 only ^en jthe proportion of carbon dioxide in the air of the conqjartmOTt

10b exceeds ajpre-selected level set on the carbon dioxide detector 20 and the

controller 21 may activate the alarm 25 in response to that signal. The

proportion of 4OTban dioxide or mcrease in the proportion of carbon dioxide at

which the alarm is activated may be set at the factory, or by adjustment means,

for example a ivariable resistor or other appropriate means may be provided on

.the carboa dioxide detector 20 and/or controller 21. . The proportion of carbon

dioxide at which the alami is activated should be selected inview ofthe ncfflnal

conditions within the compartment lOh to avoid a felse alarm, that is triggering

the alarm when no intrader is present, but to ensine^that lh.e alarm is activated

by the presence ofan intruder without undue delay.

A further embodiment of an intrusion detector embodying the present

invention will now be des<a:ibed with reference to Figures 5 to 7. An mtrusion

det^or is generally indicated at 30 which comprises an outer part 31 having a
i

back plate 32 which is attadhed to the external surfice ofa forward wall 10a of

a trailer 10 arid a cover 33. The cover 33 comprises cast alundniirai in this

example, althougji other materials may be used as desired. The cover 33

comprises cast aluminium in this example, although other materials may be

used as desirdd. Threaded bolts 32a are provided on the back plate 32, for

example by bdbag bonded thei^. A second part 34 of the instruction detector

30 is attached to the mterior surfece of the forward wall lOa of the trailer as

best seen in Fi^:ute 6.

Mounted on the badk plate 32 of the first part 31 is a sensor and fan

assembly 35 including a fen 36. The fen 36 is operable to draw air through an

air intake tube 37 which passes through the forward wall 10a, and into the

comp.arimeiit lOk of the trailer 10. As seen in Figure 7 die second part 34
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conq^iaes a grille 38 to caver the ead of the air intake tube 37. An electronic

<x)nlioner 39 is provided powered by a battciy 40 conned

setisor assembty 35 and is operable in like manner to the electronic conttoUer

21 of flie embodiment of Figures 2 to 4. As in the previous embodiment the

controUer 39 ihay draw power fiom any ^opriate source as desired, such as

the tractor or -from a solar panel or otiierwise. In the present esan?.!© the

contioller 39 fliay operate for 3 monlis when powered solely by fte battery 40.

To provide a4 alann, the intrusion detector 30 has a strobe Ught 41 and a

sounder 42 to generate visual and aadible alarms. A grille at 43 in the external

casing is locat^ m fiont ofthe soimd^ 42, while an appropriate trauspai^at or

translucent lens 4U is provided in the cover 33 to be located over the strobe 41.

An LED 44 is provided on Ihe cover 33 to indicate ^ present status of

intoision detedtor 30, for example activated, deactivated, triggered, low power

or any other itas as required. The status may be shown by a Wink code. .

colour or otheBwise as desired-

Ite intrusion detector 30 fhrtter comprises an auxiliary sensor

at 45 inHgm^ 6 and 7 protected by a cover 45a. The auxiUary sensor 45 is an

^ropiiate detector responsive to the presence of a person in the field ofview

of the detectof, such as a FIR detector or microwave detector. Hie auxiUary

sensor may be a PIR and/or miojowave detector, of conventional type

responsive to heat and/or movement as appropriate, Tbe ««iliary censor 45 is

comieoted to liie eilectronic controller 39 such that the electronic contioUer 39 is

operableto activate an alarm inresponse to the sensor 45 detecting the presence

of aperson anii/or the sensor in the sensor assembly 35 detecting an hicrease in

the tevel of c^n dioxide in Ihe compartment lOfe as in the embodiment

hereinbefore described. The auxiliary sensor 45 in the present example is

comiected to fie controUex 39 by wires (not shown) passing thiou^ the air

intake tube 37^ntmay be connected otherwise as desired.
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To fix tiie intrusion detector 30 in place ei^t apatures are provided in

the end wall 1^^ to received the threaded bolts 32a £ind one apectaxe is provided

to receive the air mtake tube 37. Shear bolts 34a having an mtesmally threaded

pBrt.pass through the second part 34 and engage Hie threaded bolts 32fl to finnly

attach the bacilli plate 32 and second part 34.

: .
ThfifiistpartSl is provided vvifh an appropriate detector to detectwhen

the cover 33 is removed, for example hy providing a micro switch on the back

plate 32 located to engage the cover 33 when the cover is in place, and

connected to the electronic controllor 39 such that the elecltomc controller 39

may activate m alarm in response to the cover 33 being icmoved. Further

antitamper prek:aution3 may be taken as diraired. For esxampleL, Hie electronic

controller 59 taay be tesponsive to eoetemal connectiQns being broken, for

exan^le any external wires being cut. Ifsomeone attempts to intcifere with the

&n 36 (» ah* iijtake tube 37, foa* escanqjie by inserting an object tojam the fan 36

or by covering the end of the ah- intake tube 37, the electronic controller may

detect the increased resistance to turning of the &n 36, for eocample by

measuring the current drawn by the fka mo&or, and gsnerate an Oaxm

accordingly. Likewise the auxiliary sensor 45 may be provided with antitamper

precautians. t6 detect for eesample attempted removal of the cover 45a or

cutthjg the cdineotion betweoi the auxiliary sensor 45 and the controller 39, or

any other atCei^ to tanqver with the sensor 45 as desnsd.

in both, embodimenla of intrusion detectors described hereinbefore, a

connection is Jjiovided firom the intrusion detector 12, 30 tx? the wiring loom

(not shown) ofthe trailer 10 so that the. electronic controller 12, 39 can detect

the openatum of the brake lights, indicators, ignition and otho: operation as

required to activate or deactivate the hitausion d^ector 12, 30.

It will be E^Bient Uiait the inveotion may be used witii any appropriate

vehicle as doited such as a rigid vehicle, as well as an articulated vehicle as

shown in flie filgures.
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In the iff6S«it spedficatiaa "comprises" means "includes or consists of

and "<»iaprisu>«'' means ''incliiding or consisting of'.

The features disdosed in the foregoing description, or the foUowing

claiins. or the lacoompanying drawing?, es^essed in thehr ^ecific farms or in

teons of a means for performing the asclosed fimction. or ame^
for attaining the disclosed result, as ^jpropriate. may. separately, or in ai^

combinalion of such features, be utilised for realising the invention m diverse

fonnsihereof.*
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CLAIMS

1. An Intoasloii detecatar for the vehicle, the detector being attachable to the

-vehicle, wherehi the intrusion detector codxpiises a carbon dioxide detector

lesponsive to flie preseoce of carbosa dlodde in a coEmpartmcxit of fiie vehicle,

and wheieiii the intrusion detector is responsive to Hie proportion of carbon
I

dioxide in the conipariineiit and is operable to generate an alattn in accordance

with the proportion ofcarbon dioxide in the cornpartment.

2. An intrusion <ietectoi' according to claim 1 whwin tlie vehicle

comprises a trtliler for a tractor-trailer coinbinatlon.

3. An intnision detector according to claim 1 or claim 2 whcEt^ the

intrusion detector is adapted to be mounted on the exterior of the vehicle and

wherein a dacb is provided whereby air from the compartment may be passed to

the carbon dioiide detector.

4. An Introsion detector according to claim 3 wherein a. JEan in provided to

pass air from tfce compartmeat to the carbon dioxide detector.

5. An mtriision detector according to any one of the precluding claims

connectable to power supply of the vehicle and further comprising a battery

which may be charged by tiie power supply.

6. An intrusion detector according to any one of the preceding daims

wherein the intrusion detector is operable to generate an alarm ifthe proportion

ofcarbon dioxide in the compartment rises 1^ a selected proportion or amount
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7. An iirtriision detector according to any one of claims 1 to 5 ^carein flie

intrusion dete^^ior is operable to generate an alarm if the propordoa of caxbon

dioxide in theteongwrtmeot exceeds a selected level;

8. An hilr^Bion detector according to claim 7 herein in the selected level

of carbon dioxide is at least 2500 ppm, and preferably at kast 3500 ppm, most

preferably at least 2000 ppm.

9. An intoflsion detector according to a^jr one of Ihe preceding claims

wherein the atenn oompriaes at least one of an audible alarm, a visual alarm,

and tiie tsanafifisacMi ofan alarmmessage.

10. An intimion detector according to any one of the preceding cl^

forfher comprising an auxiliary detector responsive to fee presence of a person

to the conqjarttnent.

11. An intrusion detector according to claim 10 v^erein the avodliaiy

detector comprises a PIR detector or amicrowave director.

12. An inliusion detector anbstaniiaify aa heroinbefore described with

reference to arid as shown in the accompaiOTng diawiags.

13. A vehicie conqffising an intrusion detector according to any one of the

preceding claidas.

. 14. A vdiicle according to claim 13 wherein the vehicle oonqmses a ti^er

and herein intrusion detector is mounted on a onter surface ofUie vehicle.
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15- A vehicle according to claim 14 whexe depeodent directly or tldirectly

on claim 10 wherein Ite amdliaiy detecixjr is mounted in fh© compartmeait

16, A vehicle siihstaofially as hereiiibefbre described wiife reference to and

as shoTm in th^ accompaiQ^ing drawings.

17, .Any navel feature or novel combination of features described herein

and/orin the accompanying draivings.
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ABSTRACT

TWe: Intrusicfti Detector

. An inlr^on detector for liw vehicle. Ihe detectorbei^

vehicle, wherein the intrusion detector comprises a carbon dioxide detector

responsive to the presence of carbon dioxide in a campartment of liie vehicle,

and wherein ihe intrusion detector is operable to generate an alarm if the

proportion of(kibm dioxide in the volume exceeds a selected level.
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